State and Capital Puzzles

Alabama  Montgomery
Alaska   Juneau
Arizona  Phoenix
Arkansas Little Rock
CONNECTED

Delaware  Dover
Florida  Tallahassee
Georgia  Atlanta

Preview
Please log in to download the printable version of this worksheet.
State and Capital Puzzles

Massachusetts - Boston
Michigan - Lansing
Minnesota - St. Paul
Mississippi - Jackson
Nebraska - Lincoln
Nevada - Carson City
New Hampshire - Concord
New Jersey - Trenton

Preview
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State and Capital Puzzles

New Mexico  Santa Fe
New York     Albany
North Carolina Raleigh
North Dakota  Bismarck
Oregon       Salem
Pennsylvania  Harrisburg
Rhode Island  Providence
South Carolina Columbia
State and Capital Puzzles

South Dakota - Pierre
Tennessee - Nashville
Texas - Austin
Utah - Salt Lake City
Washington - Olympia
West Virginia - Charleston
Wisconsin - Madison
Wyoming - Cheyenne

Preview
Please log in to download the printable version of this worksheet.
There are countless ways to use puzzle cards. Here are a few ideas:

- **Puzzle Match:** Play a matching game with students.
- **Find and Pair:** Give each student a card and have them find a match.
- **Memory Game:** Exchange cards and have students find matches in a memory game.
- **Matching Game:** Place cards on a table and have students find pairs.
- **Scrambled Sentences:** Mix up the cards and have students put them in order to form sentences.
- **Race to the Finish:** Set up a relay race to see who can correctly match all the cards first.
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